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3 Abortion as a Sex Equality Right: 
Its Basis in Feminist Theory 

REVA B. SIEGEL 

T he abortion right is generally discussed as a negative 
liberry, a right of privacy. a right to be let alone. This 
conception of the right is consistent with certain 

libertarian traditions in feminism, but it is also at odds with orher 
important aspects of feminist thought. Conversations about the abor
tion right typically occur within a framework that is individualist, anti
statist~ and focused on rhe physiology of reproducrion~that is. on mat
ters of sex, not gender. This mode of speaking about the abortion right 
shares important features in common w•th the framework the Supreme 
Courr adopted in Roe v. Wade. 1 

The abortion right is also sometimes discussed as an issue of equal~ 
iry for women, both ln f(minisr cirdes and in rhe community at large. 
The Court's opinion in Roe, however, is generally oblivious ro such con
cerns; indeed, Roe defines [he abortion right in such a way as to make 
it difficult to speak about in sex equality rerms. Recently, as judicial crit
icism of Roe has mounted, a growing number of scholars have attempted 
to reconceptualize the abortion right in a sex equality framework, devel~ 
oping arguments that draw upon diverse aspecrs of feminist legal and 
social theory. This essay situates the emergent sex equality argument for 
abortion rights in jurisprudenrial context and in an interdisciplinary 
field. 

In rhe year.s since Roe was decided, feminist scholars have developed 
a sophisticated body of rheory exploring the social organization of 
reproducrive relations. The firsr wave of social construction theory 
demonstrated how much that was seemjngly natut:!l in reproduclion 
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was in fact rhe produce of sociaJ relations legitimated as expressions of 
narure (Ehrenreich and English 1978; Gordon 1971; Leavitl 1986; 
O'Brien 1981; Rosaldo and Lamphere 1974). A second wave of social 
construction theory appearing in rhe 1980s began ro explore the body 
itself as a terrain of cultural signification and conte5;tarion (jacohus, 
Keller, and Shuttleworth 1990; Laqueur 1986, 1990; Martin 1987; 
Representations 1986). Much of rhis work has focused on aborrion. 
Scholars have explored rhe hiscory of aborrion regularion and provided 
a rich accoum of rhe sociology and iconography of aborrion disputes, 
past and present (Condit 1990; Luker 1984; Per<hesky 1984, 1987; 
Smirh-Rosenberg 1985:217-44). These developments in social con· 
srrucdon rheory, when combined with more recent work in feminist 
jurisprudence. enable a variety of new approaches £0 analyzing repro
ductive regulation. 

Since the mid-1980s a growing number of lawyers and legal acade
mics have begun w analyze aborrion restrictions in an equality frame
work; these arguments are quite various in style) focus, and intdlccmal 
tradition (l\1a<:Kinnon 1983a, 1987:93-·1 02, 1991: 1308-24; Law 
1984; Ginsburg 1985; Tribe 1988:1353-59; Olsen 1989:117-35; 
Calker 1991; Siegel 1992; Sunsrein 1992:29-44, 1993:270-85; see 
also Karst 1977:53-59; Regan 1979) 2 I will discuss the theoretical 
basis of one such argument, developed ln my article "'Reasoning from 
the Body: A Hisrorical Perspecrive on Aborrion Regulation and Ques
rions of Equal Protecrion" (Siegel 1992). The equality argument I pre
sent in the following sections builds upon and contributes to social con~ 
snuction theory as it situates aborrion~resrricrive regulation in a new 
jurisprudential framework. 

Analyzing Abortion Restrictions as Gender Status Regulation 

Legal and popular debate over abortion tends to focus on matters con
cerning the physical relarions of reproduction. Bur, as feminlsr scholar
ship in the humani[ies and social sciences demonsrrares, rhe ways a 
society regulates reproducrion and rhe reasons it advances for doing so 
are part of the social relarions of reproducrion. This paradigm shift has 
significant jurisprudcnrial consequences. When aborrion resrricrions 
arc analyzed in sociohisrorica.l perspecrive, it is possible to identify con
sriturionally signif1cam fearures of such laws otherwise obscured by rhe 
namralisric framework in which courrs now analy1.e them. 

America's criminal ahonion laws were flrsr enacted in the ninerecnrh, 
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century, the prod.ucr of a campaign led by the medkal profession, rhen 
in its infancy. Doctors urged the enactmenr of laws criminaJizing abor
tion and comraceprion for a variety of reasons. They argued rhar it was 
importanr to prohibit aborrion and contraception in order to prorect 
the unborn, to ensure that married women performed their duties as 
wives and morhers, and to preserve the erhnic characrer of rhc nation. 
Obsretricians and gynecologists drew upon the discourse of their pro
fession- the discourse of reproductive physiology-to advance these 
argumenrs againsr hinh control practices, thereby infusing social argu
menrs for criminalizing birth control with the authority of science. 

Analyzing rhe record of rhe nineteenth~century criminaliz.adon 
campaign reveals how social discourses concerning women's roles have 
converged with physiological discourses concerning women's bodies, as 
rwo distinct but compatible ways of reasoning about women·s obliga
tions as morhers. As I will show, the physiological discourses that cur
rently dominare the abortion debate have roors in the nineteenth-cen
mry antiabortion campaign. where rhey were employed interchange
ably with arguments emphasizing the need m enforce women's duties as 
wives and mmhers. Simply pur1 in debares over abonion, issues we 
habitually conceptualize in rerms of women's bodies in facr involve 
questions concerning women's roles. An examinarion of the nine
teenth-cenrury criminalizarion campaign rhus provides a new basis fOr 
analyzing abortion·resrrictive regulation, Hluminaring irs lineage and 
function as gender-caste regulation. 

The Nineteenth-Century Campaign ro Crimina{ize Abortion 

At the opening of the ninereemh cenrury, aborrion in the United States 
was governed by the common law~ under this regime, abortion was 
allowed until "'quickening}" the moment in gestation when women first 
perceive fetal movement, typically in the fourth or fifrh month of preg
nancy (Mohr 1978:3-6). By mid-cenrury, obsretricians and gynecolo
gisrs of rhe newly founded American Medical A~mciation (AMA) had 
inaugurated a campaign to criminalize abortion and orher methods of 
birth conrrol, which they underrook for reasons involving borh social 
morality and profes.<ional .<rarus (Siegel 1992:282-84; Smith-Rosen· 
berg 1985:217-44). In re.<ponse ro rhis campaign, a growing number 
of srares prohibited aborrion induced before quickening-alrhough 
many conditioned more severe criminal penalties upon proof of quick
ening. During rhis same period, many states banned conrraceprives and 
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aborti&cienrs, as well as rhe distribution of inform arion abour rhemi 
fedemllegislation enacted in 1873, popularly known as the Comstock 
Act. classified information concerning contraception and ahorrion a.s 
obscene, and prohlbired irs circulation in rhe U.S. mails (Comstock 
Act, ch. 258. 17 Stat. 598 (1873) [repealed 1909); Siegel 1992: 
314-15). To und.:rsrand how the AMA persuaded social elires, who in 
the early years of indusrrializarion were increasingly inreresred in limlr
ing family size, to adopr laws criminalizing one of the most reliahle 
methods of birth comrol of the era, it is necessary w examine the 
diverse argumenrs docmrs marshaled againsr the practice. The profes
sion:'i antiabortion arguments focused on rhe physiology of reproduc
tion, the structure of the family, and the dynamics of population 
growth. 

Doctorl Antiabortion Arguments The doctors who led the criminal
izadon campaign sought. firsr of ali, to discredit the customary and 
common law concept of quickening. Considered from the standpoint 
of medical science. rhe doctors argued, human developmenr was con
tinuous from the point of conception; therefore~ quickening had no 
special physiological significance. The docrors then soughr to use this 
scientific critique of quickening ro demonsrrate that life begins at con
ception, and. thus that aborrion ar any point afrer conception w:as ran
tamount to murder. 

As doctors sought to equare aborrion with the murder of a born per
son, however, they invested physiological facts with particular social 
significance. Doctors observed that the embryo/fetus had rhe physio
logical capacity to develop into a human being, and poinred to this 
capadr:y for physical growth as evidence that the embryo was an 
auttmomous form of lif~. Doctors also cited rhe embryo's physical sepa
ration &om rhe pregnant woman .as evidence of irs autonomy. Thus, Dr. 
Jesse Boring argued: 

[T]he fecundated ovum is nor only rhc embryonic man, already vital, 
but it is, in an important sense, an independent, self-exisrent being. that 
is having in itself rhe materials fordevelopmenr, being actually separated 
from chc mother, as well as from the father, though maintaining a con~ 
nexion in urero by rhe vacular arrang('rnenr repeatedly referred to; there 
is, reolly, as has been futly demonstrate-d, no actual attachment of the 
placenta ro the uterus. (Boring 1857:266) 

Dr. Horatio Storer, leader of rhe criminalization campaign, contended 
that the embryo!fetus was for all practical purposes outside of the 
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woman hearing It-even going so far as ro compare the embryo/ferus 
to a kangaroo gestating in its mother's abdominal pouch. A-, he 
explained in his popular antiabortion tract Why Not? A Book for Every 
Woman, «The first impregnation of the egg, whether 1n man or in kan
garoo, is rhe birth of the offspring to life; irs emergence into the outside 
world fot a whotly separare existence is, fOt one as for the other, bur an 
accident in time" (Storer 1866o30-31; Storer and Heard 1868:10-11). 
In their effort ro demonstrate rhe auronomy of unborn life, physicians 
discussed the embryo's capacity for growth as if it could be exercised 
ours ide the womb; rhe doctors' arguments confused categories of rime 
and space so that unborn life seemed to have scant relation ro the 
woman bearing iL 

Yer the doctors' most powerful snatcgy fot demonstrating the 
autonomy of unbotn life did nor require confusing the facrs of human 
developmenr; insread, doctors depicted the facts of human develop
ment in a highly selective manner, emphasizing rhe physiological con
tinuity of human life but omitting all reference to the physical and 
social work of reproduction women perform. Dr. Hugh Hodge traced 
rhe parh of human maturation wirhout once mentioning women's role 
in teproduction when he invited his audience to imagine the fertilized 
ovum developing into the highest form of social life-a fully matured 
man: 

IT)hc invisible product of conception is developed, grows, passes 
through rhe embryonic :and foetal slages of existence, appears as the 
breathing and lovely infanr, rhe aclive, inrelligent boy, the studious 
moral youth, the aduh man. rejoicing rhe plenitude of his corporeal 
strength and imellecrual power$, cap<tble of moral and spiritual enjoy~ 
ments, and finally, in rhis world, as rhc aged man. 

(Hodge 1869:35, quoted in Smith-Rmenberg 19B5o242) 

To defend the claim that life begins at conception, nlneteenth-cen
rury physicians offered a «scientific" account of human development 
that treared women~s role in reproducrion as a marrer of minor conse
quence ....... from the point of conceprion onwards. This description of 
the marernallfetal relationship appeared only in debates about ahot
tion, just as it does today. It was otherwise wholly at odds with the "sep
arare spheres'' tradition-regularly <..--untroverted by medical and popu
lar authorities of rhe era who emphasized that morhers had a unique 
capacity to shape a child's development, during gesrarion and after 
(Siegel!992:292). 
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\Vhen doc mrs criticized quickening, they depicted the reproductive 
process in ways that obscured women's role in gestating and nurturing 
human Hfe. Bur orber argumenrs advanced against abortion and con~ 
traceprion emphasized women's family role. Doctors repeatedly argued 
that women had a duty ro hear children. Implicitly or explicitly, they 
were discussing married women. The AMA's 1871 "Reporr on Crimi
nal Abortion" denounced the woman who aborted a ptegnancy: "She 
becomes unmindful of the course marked out fur her by Providence, 
she overlooks the duties imposed on her by the marriage contract. She 
yields to rhe pleasures-but shrinks from the pains and responsibilities 
of maternity" (O'Donnell and Arlee 1871-.241). A woman's duty to 

procreate was dictated by her ;maromy, as the leader of the criminaliJ.a
rion campaign explained: 

W'erewoman Jnrended as a mere plaything, or for the gratification of her 
own or her husband'.s desires, there would have been need fin her of nei
ther uterw> nor ovaries, nor would the prevention of their being used for 
rheir dea1ly legitimate purpose have been attended by such tremendous 
penalties as is in realiry the case. (Storer J 866:80-81) 

It followed that a woman who shirked her duty to bear children com
mitted "physiological sin" (Pomeroy 1888:97). In this compound con
cept of physiological sin, the profession translated religious, legal, and 
customaty norms of marital dury into therapeutic terms. As doctors 
repeatedlY argued, abortion and contraception both threatened women's 
health (Siegel1992:294-95, and nn. 123, 125, 126). The only way that 
a wife could ensure her health was to bear children, pregnancy being "a 
normal physiological condition, and often absolutely necessary to rhe 
physical and moral health of woman" (Hale 1867:6n.). 

By defining tbe obligations of rnarriage in medical terms, docwrs 
claimed ~pedal authotiry ro mediate berween a married woman and the 
state, thereby appropriaring a role the common law of marital srarus 
otherwise defined as a husband's. The profession's claim of ex per rise jus
tified rhe so-called therapeutk exceprion to btrrh control laws rhat 
vested in physicians authority ro delermine whether rheir patients 
mighr have legal access to abortion and contraception. In this way1 a 
woman was made legal ward of her physician; a woman's choices regard
ing birth (.:Ontml were made subject ro a man's consent, where no such 
requirement exisred ar common law before,3 

Jusr as docwrs rranslated concepts of mariral duty inro physiological 
terms, rhey also analyzed matters of civic governance in reproductive 
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paradigms. Another commonplace argumem against abortion com
pared the hirth rates of the white Anglo-Saxon middle class to that of 
the European-immigrant and African-American lower classes. In such 
arguments, the same doctors who condemned abortion as "feticide" 
condemned aborrion and contraception as a form of "race suidde" 
(Colhoun 1919:225-54). Dr. Augustus Gardner dedicated a polemic 
against masturbation, contraception, and abortion, entitled Conjugal 
Sins, "To rhe Reverend Clergy of the United States who by example and 
instruction have the power to arrest the rapid exlinc[ion of the Native 
American Peeple" (Gardner 1870:5). Dr. H. S. Pomeroy made the pte
occuparions of rhe criminalizatlon campaign explicit when he 
observed: "(l]t is coming ro pass that our vorers-and so om lawmak~ 
ers and tulers, indirectly, if not direcdy~-come more and more from 
the lowest class, because thar class is able and wiJling to have children, 
while the so-called better classes seem not to be" (Pometoy 1888:39). 
Horatio Storer, who led the campaign, W;tS equally blunt in describing 
the doctors, concerns: 

[T]he great territories of the far Wesr, jus-t opening to dvili:zation, and 
the fertile savannas of lhc Somh, now disinrbr,alled and first made hab~ 
itable by freemen, offer homes for countless millions yet unborn. Shall 
they be filled by our own children m by those of aliens? This 15 a ques
tion rhar our own women must answer; upon rheir loins depends rhe 
fUture destiny of the nation. (S[ore[ 1866:85) 

As Storer made abundantly dear, political power resided in conuol 
of those cirizens who would bear citizens. The doctors' physiological 
arguments against abortion rhus channeled wide-ranging social con
cern imo the act of reproducrion i[self The claim that life begins a[ con
ception was but one of many arguments that identified the reproduc
tive process as the has is of social life. Individually and collecdvely; these 
argumems suggested thar regulating the physical act of reproduction 
was necessary to ensure reproduction of the social order, 

Antiabortion 111 Antiftmini.rm The campaign against abortion and 
comraceprion was quire specifically concerned with controBing rhe 
condu<:t of women. I1tis is apparen[ in many of the physiological argu
ments the campaign direcrcd agairut birth control pracrices, but it was 
also expressed in openly political terms. Physicians suggested that 
women's inrerest in controlling birth wa;;; indred by feminist advocacy, 
and depicted abortion and contraception as an expressJon of women's 
resisrance to marital and maternal obligariom (Smith~Rosenberg 
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1985:217-44). The same docrors who called abortion feticide also 
described the moral evils of abortion in rhe following terms: 

Woman's rights and woman's sphere are, as understood by the American 
public, quite different from thar undersrood by us as Physicians, or as 
Anatomists, or Physiologists. 

"Woman's. righrs." now are understood to be, thar she should be a man. 
and that her physical organism. which is cons.ritured by Nature to bear 
and rear offspring, should be left in abeyance, and thar her ministrations. 
in the formation of character as mother should he abandoned fOr the 
sremer rights of voring and law making. (Pallen 1869;205-6) 

Or, as another doctor put it: 

There are lecrurers ''ro ladies only" who profess. robe acrnated simply by 
good-will toward rheir unforrunare sisters, who yet caU woman's highest 
and hoties.t privilege by rhe name of slavery, and a law ro protect the Ji.tm
ily from rhe firsr step toward extlncrion, ryranny. 

There are aposrles of woman's rights. who, in their well-meaning but 
misdirocred effurts to arouse women ro claim privileges now denied 
rhem, encourage rbeir sisters ro feel ashamed of lhe firsr and highest 
right which is. theirs by rhe very idea of their nannc, 

There are advocates of education who seck ro derer woman by false 
pride, &om performing rhe one duty she is perfecrly sure of being able ro 
do beuer than a man! And there are those who teach rhar rheir married 
sisrcrs may save rime and viraliry for high and nobJe pursuits by "elect
ing" how li:w child.en shall be born to them. (Pomeroy 1888:95-96) 

As these polemics suggesr, docrors who opposed abortion and con
traception were engaged in a wide-ranging debare wirh rhe feminist 
movemenr of the era. It was nor feminisr supporr for abortion rights 
that drew rhe physicians' irt=; the ninereenrh~cenrury woman's rights 
movemenr in fact condemned abortion. But the movement did seek 
reproductive autonomy for wives, in the form of a demand fOr "'volun~ 
rary motherhood": the claim thar a married woman was enrlrled to 
refuse her husband's sexual advances (Gordon 1976:108-11). To 
undersrand how physicians and fCminisrs-who rogethet opposed 
aborrion-were nevertheless engaged in far-ranging conflict about 
abortion, it is necessary to consider their strikingly divergent views of 
marnage. 

\When ninereenrh-cemury feminl)ctS demanded voluntary mother
hood, rhey were attacking customary and common law concepts of 
marriage (Siegel 1992:304-5 ). Feminists demanding voluntary moth
erhood hoped to secure for wives '"self-ownership": controi over their 
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daily lives in matters of sexuality, reproduction, and work (ibid., 305-8; 
Siegel 1994:1103--7). Indeed, rhe movement's criticisms of the legal 
and customary structure of the marriage relationship were sufficiently 
far-reaching that, while the movement did not openly support ahor
tion. many feminists of the era tacitly condoned abonioo as an act of 
self-defense under prevailing conditions of ''forced motherhood~' 
(Siegel 1992:307). 

By contrast. physicians used antiabortion arguments to oppose the 
demands of rhe woman's righrs movement. Antiabortion argumenrs: 
explicitly and implicirly associated the practice of abortion with femi
nist efforrs ro reform the laws and customs of marriage and to expand 
women's participation in the nation's economic and poHticallffe, rhus 
investing abortion wirh explosive social signiftcance. In short 1 doctors 
urged legislators to criminalize abortion in order to preserve traditional 
gender roles in mauers of sexuality and motherhood, educadon and 
work, and affairs of suffrage and scare. 

Even this cursory examination of the atgumenrs advanced by rhe 
nineteenrh~cenrury criminalfzarion campajgn reveals rhat opposition to 

abortion was powerfully shaped by judgments rooted in relations of 
gender. race, erhniciry, and class. Those who sought to criminalize abor
tion were inrerested in proteCfing unborn life; yer it is equally dear that 
they viewed protecting the unborn as a means to control rebellious 
middle-dass women and teeming immigranr populations, and it is ln 
this conrext that their judgments about the motaHry of abortion and 
contraception must he understood. Concerns of gender, race, ethnidry, 
and class were not peripheral to this erhic, but were instead an integral 
parr of it. 

Criminalizing Birth Control: A New Mod< of Regulating Gender Status 
The campaign ro criminalize birth connol had significant effects on law, 
inaugurating a method of regulating women's social status unknown at: 
common law, Restrictions on abortion and contraception were enacted 
at a time when srare legislatures were liheralizing the marital starus doc
trines of the common law, modifying ancient restrictions on wives' con
duct in an efforr to accommodate the needs of a market society and to 
blunt criticisms of marriage advanced by advocates of woman suffrage 
(Basch 1982; Siegel 1994). 4 lr is illuminating ro consider the social pre
occupations of the criminalizarion campaign against rhis backdrop. In 
advancing their case for ctiminaliz.ing birth control practices, physicians 
offered the American public a new way of regulatJng wives' oonductj one 
that deviated in method and preoccupation from traditional doctrines of 
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marriage and family law. La~ agaimt aborrion and contraception 
enforced relations of social sraru.'i hy regulating rhe physical act of repro
duction, in this respect resembling antimiscegenation laws and other 
eugenics legislation adoprcd in the posrbdlum period (Siegel 
1992:319-20). Just as antimiscegenation laws of <he era played an 
important rote in maintaining a paHicular regime of racial status, Jaws 
rhar crim1nalized birth comro1 played a crucial role in enforcing a par

ticular regime of gender sraws. lAnsidered in rertospecr, rhe criminal
izarion campaign can he understood as modernizing bmh the means of 
regulating gender sraws and rhe mode of its justitication. 

To appreciate the campaign's role in transforming discourses of gen~ 
der srarus, iris helpful m examine rhc 1908 case of Mulkr v. Oregon.' 
In Mulkr, the Supreme Cour< upheld prorenive lahor legislation regu
laring women's employmenr and justified this result on unprecedented 
constitutional grounds. To explain why rhe stare of Oregon could 
resnkt women's freedom of contract as it could nor men's, the Court 

pointed m women's "physical strucmre," invoking women's bodies as 
the basis for gender-differentiated regulation of women's conduct in a 
fashion rhar no court of the early nineteenth cenrury ever would. The 
Coun understood rhat ir was disaJssing matters of gender srarus In a 
fashion that broke wirh rhc conventions of the common law, The Court 

began irs analysis in Mulkr by no<ing <ha< Oregon had recendy 
reformed rhe common law to allow wives to form binding contracts, yet 

the Courr ruled rhar rhe scace couid impose new resulcrions on women's 
capacity ro form employment conrracts, for reasons relating to chei r 

reproducrive role: 

Though limitations up;;ln personal :md t:onrracrual righrs may he 
removed by legislation, there is rhar in her disposition and habits of life 
which will operate againsr a h11l assertion of those rights. . . . 
[Woman'sj physical srrucmre and a proper discharge of her marernal 
funcrions-having in view nor merely her own health, bur rhe wdl
bcing of the race-jusrlfy legjslation to protect her from the greed as 
wdl as rhe passion of man ... , Many words cannot make this plainer. 
The two sexes dale! in srructure of hotly, in the funcrions to be per· 
formed by each. , . This difference justifies a dilfercnce in legislation 
am) upholds rhar which is de5igned ro compensate for som{" of the bur~ 
dens which rest upon her. {A1;.r/ler, 422-23} 

In Mulier, the Court employed claims about women's bodies to reach 
a result rhar some decades earlier ir might have iustified hy invoking rhe 
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common law of marital sraws, 6 The campaign ro criminalizc ahortion 
did not supplanr mariral sraws law. nor did ir eHminare rhe use of mar
riage concepts in explaining women's social status. ln~rcad it gave them 
more "modern/' scientific seuse. As rhe Muller opinion illustrates, rhe 
campaign enabled the C..oun to repudiate traditional norms of gender 
status and sri II find reasons for enforcing women's roles-reasons now 
rooted in immurable facts of nature rather than rransitotv and con-
testable social norms. , 

Comparing the Abortion Debate, Past drtd Present 

If one compares rhe contemporary abortion debate to the nineteenth
century campaign, cenain commonalities and differences are immedi

ately apparent. Arguments about human physiology continue to play 
an importam pan in the abortion controversy; yet today one does not 
commonly hear claims about women's roles of the son openly voiced in 
rhe ninereenrh century. In rhis section, I will examine the roJe of phys
iological discourses in rhc contemporary abonion debare, demonsrrat~ 
ing how they simultaneously ohscure and fadHtare gender-based rea
soning about the equities of reproductive reguladon. 

Today, secular arguments about abortion are conducted in a medical 
framework, just as they were in the ninereenrh century. In facr, one can 
discern the fegacy of rhe criminalizarion campaign in Roe itself. Roe rec~ 
ognizes rhar a woman has a privacy right to make decisions about abor
tion. and describes rhis right in medical terms: jr is a right to be exer
cised under <he guidance of a physician (Roe, 153--63, 165-66). Roe 
also allows the state to regulate a woman's abortion decision, in order ro 
protect pon:miallife. The opinion d~.·rives the state's imeresr in prmecr
ing potential life from a purdy medical definition of pregnancy: 

The pregnant woman cannot be Isolated in ht:r privacy. She carries an 
embryo, .and larer a fetus, if one accepts che medical definition of rhe 
devdoping young Jn rhe human uterus. Sec Doriand 1s Medictd IH-us
trated Dictionmy .... Tht: situation is therefore inherently different from 

[all other privacy procedemsJ. {ihid., 159) 

Recognizing horh a woman's right ro make decisions about ahortion 
and rhe srare's prerogative ro regu !are rhose decisions, Roe re<:onciles rhe 
conflict by means of its rdmesrer framework, with the strength of each 
consriturionnl inrere:sr determined by temporal progress of gestation 
irself (ibid., I 63) _ 
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The medico-physiological reasoning that suppons Roe also under
girds secular argumenrs opposing the righr Roe recognized. To rake one 
example, an ediwrial in the Nf'w York Post urged its readers to examine 
a photo essay depicting the formation of a human heing, observing: 

Here in graphic color is living, thrilling irrefutable proof that within 
hour."i of conception, a unique distinctive human being has been formed. 
The magazine says rhar within 20 hours of conception, when the sperm 
enrers rhe ovum, "rhe resulr is a single nucleus that comains the entire 
biological blueprint for a new individual, genetic information governing 
everything from rhe length of the nose to rhe diseases that will be inher
ited." (Kerrison 1990:2) 

The editorial asserrs, without more, that these photographs "virtually 
render obsolere the whole abortion debate" (ibid., 2). 

In debating the abortion question today, we reason within a physio
logical framework rhar abstracts the conAicr from the social context in 
which judgments about abortion are formed and enforced. To under
stand the reasons why women seek to have children or to avoid having 
rhem, as well as the reasons why their choices are communally accept
able or not, one has to examine the social relations of reproduction and 
nor merely its physiology. But the naturalistic rhetorics of rhe aborrion 
debate derer this. As a consequence, we conceptualize the abortion 
question as a question concerning women's bodies, not women's roles. 
Thar women are rhe object of abortion-restrictive regulation is consid
ered ro be a matter of physiological necessiry: women are where rhe 
embryo/fetus is. Indeed, as rhe New York PoJt editorial illustrates, 
medico-physiological discourses often presenr the fetus as if it were an 
autonomous form oflife, depicring the process of human developmenr 
as if it scarcely involved women ar all (Perchesky 1987). Thus, today, as 
in the nineteenth century, anriahorrion arguments use narratives of 
human genesis rhar omir all reference to women's work as mmhers in 
order to condemn women who seek ro avoid becoming mothers. An 
antiabortion pamphler observes, "[n]othing has been added to the fer
tilized ovum you once were except nutrition" (Willke, n.d., quoted in 
Olsen 1989:128), just as Horatio Storer once argued that the "total 
independence" of the unborn could be discerned in rhe fact rhar "irs 
subsequent history after impregnation is merely one of developmenr, irs 
attachment merely for nurririon and shelter" (Srorer and Heard 
1868:10-11). 

While opponenrs of aborrion no longer make claims about women's . 
roles of the son that dominarcd rhe ninereenth-cenrury campaign, gen-
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der-based judgmems do continue to infmm arguments for regulating 
women's reproductive conduct; today thesejudgmerw can be articulated 

in the physiological mode.s of reasoning the campaign inaugurated. To 
appreciate how gender-based judgments can be expressed in physiolog
ical terms, it is helpful to consider the Coun's reasoning in Roe. In Roe, 
the Court held that the state has an interest in protecting potential life 
that becomes compelling at the point of feral viability, when this inter
est is strong enough to support state action ptohibiting abottion (Roe, 
163); critics of Roe's trimester framework contend that the state's inter
est in protecting potential life "exists rhtoughout the ptegnancy."7 This 
proposition bears consideration. Considered in social rather than phys
iological terms, the state's "interest in protecting potential life" is a state 
interest in compelling women who ate resisting motherhood to bear 
children. Of course, legislators would dispute this charactetizatim. of 
the state's interest in regulating abortion. To do so, rhey would invoke 
the discourse of reproductive physiology, that is, they would argue that 
rhe state has no interest in the pregnant woman, save for the fact that 
she is where the embryo/ferus is. But this rejoinder does not alter the 
fact rhar a state forbidding abortion to protect pmentiallife is forcing 
women who are resisting motherhood to bear children. Should legisla
tors protest that they wish to prohibit abortion out of concern for rhe 
unborn and entertain no thoughts about the women on whom they 
would impose motherhood, such a defense would reveal rhar rhe policy 
was premised on gendered assumptions with deep rons in the nine
teenth-century campaign: that the embryo/fetus is somehow "outside" 
women, like a kangaroo gesraring in irs mother's pouch-or rhar 
women are little more than reproductive organs. Alternatively, if legis
lators attempted to explain why they helieved they were justified in 
forcing a pregnant woman to hear a child, each of the putatively gen
der-neutral explanations they might provide (e.g., consent, fault) could 
in turn be traced to a set of status-linked judgments about women.8 

In short, claims about abortion that focus on the physical relations 
of reproduction often express judgments about abottion rooted in rhe 
social relations of reproduction. In Abortion and the Politics of Mother
hood, Kristin Luker traces value judgments ahout protecting unborn life 
ro value judgments about the structure of family life, contending rhar 
"[rlhe abortion debate is so passionate and hard-fought because iris a 
referendum on the place and meaning of motherhood" (Luker 
1984: 193). A5 Luker persuasively demonsttates, divetgent modes of 
reasoning about the unborn correlate with divergent modes of reason-
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ing abour rhe narure of sexualiry, work, and family commitments in 
women's lives (ibid., 192-215). Thus, while rhe separate spheres tradi
tion no longer receives oflicial public sanction, rhe sex-role concepts it 
fostered cominue ro play a crucial role in the abortion controversy, sup
plying norms of sexual and marernal comportment for women rhat 
inform public judgments about the propriety of abortion. A 1990 poll 
of Louisiana residenrs indicared that 89 percent favored providing 
women access ro abortion when pregnancy occurred because of rape or 

incest, while 79 percent opposed abortion "when childbirth might 
interrupt a woman's career"{}. Hill 1990). The most widespread sup
port for abortion depended on a judgment about the sexual relations in 
which unborn life was conceived, and rhe most widespread opposition 
to abortion reflected a judgmenr about women's pursuit of career 
opportunities in conflict wirh rhe maternal role. 

We can thus recharacrerize rhe interest in regulating abortion. Those 
who seek ro protect unborn life want to regulate the conduct of women 
who fail to act as good mothers should. Judgments about women's con
duct as mothers are expressed by those interested in protecting unborn 
life outside rhe abortion context, as well. One commentator surveying 
a hospital ward of babies born ro drug-dependenr women angrily 
warned his readers that "[t]he sins of the mothers are apt to become rhe 
burden of society for generations to come," and then applauded a 
female journalist and six other women who had volunteered to hold the 
"damaged babies" with rhe exhortation, "Good for Victoria. Good for 
the women who cuddle babies" (Maninez 1991). 

Yet this analysis remains incomplete. Certain forms of fetal-protec
tive regulation are overwhelmingly directed at pregnant women who 
are poor, of color, and on public assistance (for example, forced surgi
cal rrearmenr, or drug-related prosecutions and custody deprivations; 
see Roberts 1991:1421 n. 6, 1432-36; Siegel 1992:335 n. 301). Clearly, 
such regulation does nor reflect gender-based judgmems alone. As rhe 
nineteenth-century criminalization campaign richly illustrates, judg
mems about women's reproductive conduct may he intersecLional in 
character, reflecting concerns rooted in relations of gender, race, and 
class. Public authorities may focus their regulatory efforts on poor 
women of color because their lives diverge most sharply from the white, 
middle-class norms rhar define "good" motherhood in rhis sociery (see 
Fineman 1991 b). Or, as rhe history of the nineteenth-century crimi
nalization campaign suggests, regulation nominally undertaken to pro
tect the unborn may in facr be driven by amiparhy to poor women of 
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color and the children they mighr bear. Dorothy Rubens interprets the 
criminal prosecution of pregnant drug-dependem wom~n in just this 
fashion. Roberrs observes rhar criminal prosecutions provide no assis
tance to children, while punishing poor women of color fOr reproduc
ing; she analyzes the prosecutions in light of the history of sterilization 
abuse in order to illustrate their underlying social logic (Roberts 
1991:1442-44). The same analysis might be extended to other forms 
of birth-deterring regulation, such as recent welfare reform proposals 
that contemplate imposing "family-caps" on recipients of Aid ro Fami
lies with Dependent Children (AfDC) (see L. Williams 1992:720 and 
n. 7, 736-41), or proposals that would make use ofNorplant a condi
tion for receipt of public assistance or for receipt of reduced criminal 
sentences (see Arthur 1992; Hand 1993). 

The injuries f~ral-prorecrive regulation inflicts on women are most 
often justified as unfortunate incidents of a benign regulatory intention 
to protect children. Bur the structure of rhe regulation suggests other
wise. If one considers rhe means conventionally employed to protect 
the unborn, one finds ample evidence that feral-protective policies do 
in fact reflect judgments about women, as well as rhe unborn life they 
bear. For example, a state criminalizing abortion to protect the unborn 
could nonetheless assist the women on whom it would impose moth
erhood. Why, then, is it that antiabortion laws do nor assist pregnant 
women in coping with the social consequences of gestating and raising 
a child? Would every jurisdiction interested in prohibiting abortion do 
so if it were obliged to make women whole for the costs of bearing and 
raising a child? Do jurisdictions rhar wish to prohibit abortion employ 
all available noncoercive means to promote rhe welfare of unborn life, 
assisLing those women who do want to hecome mothers so that they are 
bear and rear healthy children? 

The same analysis of regulatory means can be extended to fetal-pro
Lecrive policies outside rhe abortion conrexr. As evidence accumulates 
rhar roxins injurious ro the unborn can be transmitted through men as 
well as women, is ir likely rhar employers will decide to prohibit fertile 
men from working in substantial sectors of the industrial workforce? 
Would this society so readily contemplate criminal prosecution, "pro
tective incarceration," or custody deprivation as responses to maternal 
addiction if Lhe policies were to be applied to privileged women rather 
than the poor? An analysis of rhe means rhis sociery employs to protect 
rhe unborn reveals that feral-protective policies reflect judgmenrs 
rooted in relations of gender, race, and class, whose normative sense can 
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be elucidated by examtmng stams concerns expressed in the nine
reenrh-century campaign. 

Analyzing reproductive regulation in hismrical perspective thus yields 
several critical insights thar might be used in studying the regulation 
from a variery of disciplinary perspecrives: 

I. In the abortion debate, the discourse of reproductive physiology fonctiom 
as a diJcourre of gender Jtatus. The ways in which the nineteenth-century 
medical profession addressed the aborrion question still shape the way it is 
analyzed today, in legal and popular fora. Modes of describing the matet
nal/fetal relarion and the process of human development that would seem 
to be purely empirical are in fact specific to the abortion debate; they have 
a rherorical history and a conceptual bias consistent with this hisrory. 
These rherorics of the body are part of a discourse of gender status, long 
used to jusrify regularingwomen's reprod.ucrive conduct. Consequently, in 
contemporary debates about aborrion, gendered judgments can be articu
lared in the physiological discourses the nineteenth-century campaign 
inaugurared. (The "srare's interest in protecting potential life" is an expres
sion of this discursive tradition; the Court's reasoning in Roe unfolds 
wirhin, and not againsr, the logic of rhe criminalization campaign.) 

2. LawJ criminalizing abortion and contraception compel motherhood, 
and from an historical perspective can be understood as a form of gender 
status regulation. In the nineteenth century, the criminalization of abor
tion and conrraceprion was advocated as a method of ensuring that 
women performed their duties as wives and mothers. Laws criminaliz
ing birth control enacred in this period can be understood as a new 
form of gender srarus regulation, adopred in an era in which the older 
common law regime of marital status was under feminist attack and 
undergoing liberalization. TOday, as in the past, public interest in regu
laring women's reproducrive conduct has grown as older forms of patri
archal regulation have declined in legitimacy. Now, as then, new forms 
of reproductive regulation are justified with reference to "facts of 
nature" rather than to relations of social status, a justificatory stance 

necessitated b~ the waning legitimacy of overtly patriarchal discourses 
and the enshrinemenr of a "genderless" citizen subject. (With the 
appearance of modern equal protection docrrines forbidding discrimi
nation on the basis of sex, arguments grounded in reproductive physi
ology consritute one of the strongest constitutional rationales for class
based regulation of women's conduct. 'J) 

3. The nineteenth-century campaign to criminalize birth control was 
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shaped by concerns of gender, race, and cLass-notwithstanding the appar
ent universality of its physiological polemics; the same is true of contempo
rary interest in reproductive regulation. In the nineteenth century, the 
"native" American middle class responded to the popularionist "threat" 
posed by immigrant and African-American families by regulating [he 
reproductive conduct of its own women. Today, with the gmwth of the 
state apparatus, reproductive regulation has multiplied and diversified 
in form. While all modes of fetal-pwtecrive regulation are aimed at 
women, such regulation may vary in class and race salience. An inte
grated approach w analyzing repmduC£ive reguladon will attempt to 
ascertain the gender, race, and class salience of such regulation, whether 
hinh-compelling or bitth-deteuing in form. 

4. All regulation directed at women's reproductive conduct reflects judg
ments about women and the children they might bear,· to determine whether 
such rrgulation is animated by benign judgments, judgments inftcted by gen
der, class, or racial bias, or some amalgam of both, it is necessary to analyze the 
structure of the regulation in light of the social, as well as physical, relations of 
reproduction--an inquiry that should include an examination of the histori
cal lineage or antecedents of the practice. Reproductive regulation has served 
to enforce or maintain caste relations in rimes past. For this reason, exam
ining past regulatory practices can illuminate tacit forms of bias structur
ing present regulatory practices; Mary Becker and Dorothy Robens have 
recently demonstrated how such historical analysis can be used to illumi
nate the status logic of fetal-protective regulation that restricts women's 
employment and that criminalizes women's use of drugs during pregnancy 
(Becker 1986; Roberts 1991 ). Thus, in attempting to determine whether 
contemporary regulamry practices are benign or biased in motivation, jus
tification, and/or structure, it is helpful to consult the history of repm
ductive regulation. Such an historical inquiry might consider: the regula
tion of abortion and contraception; antimiscegenation laws; the eugenics 
and sterilization movements; laws governing adoption, custody, and other 
aspects of family structure; welfare laws; and diverse modes of regulating 
women's labor force participation, including restrictions on the employ
ment of married women and sex-based protective labor legislation. 

The Legal Context: Developments in Feminist Jurisprudence 

Since Roe 

The foregoing analysis of abortion restrictions draws upon and con
tributes to social construction theory-the body of feminist rheory 
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exploring the social organiz.1.tion of reproductive relations. But this 
method of analvzing reproductive regulation shares little in common 
with the framework rhe Supreme Court employs in interpreting the 
Constitution, To appreciate rhe distance between the critical premises 
of social construction rheory and the inrerpretive assumptions of rhe 
Court, a brief examination of constitutional doctrine is required. 

This section reviews priva'-y and equal protection doctrine concern
ing the regulation of women's reproductive conduct. It then demon
srrares how feminists have challenged equal prorecrion doctrine in the 
years since Roe. Feminist jurispwdence now oflCrs an ahernarive con
sdrurtonal framework for analyzing restrictions on abortion---one rhar 
can draw on social construction theory in ways rhe prevailing consrlru
tional framework does nor. 

In Roe v. Wade, the Supreme C'A>urr held thar the right to privacy pro
tects women's decisions about abortion; at the same time, the Court 
recognized the state's interest in regulating such decisions. Ro~ explains 
women1s right to choose abortion and the state's right w regulate tbat 
choice with reference ro the physiology of gestation (Roe, 163). Women 
have rhe liberty ro control matters of bodily integrity and medical care; 
and the state has the prerogative to regulate maners affecring the gene
sis and physical developmem of furure citizens {"rhe state's inreresr in 
potential life"). Roe reconciles the conflict between individual right and 
srare regulatory prerogative in a "trimester framework'' providing that a 
woman's privacy interest in making rhe abottion decision wanes over 
the course of gestation, while the stare's interest in regulating the deci~ 
sion grows. 

Roe protected women's righr to make the abortion decision as a right 
of privacy not equality. In fact, when Roe was decided in l973, the 
Courr bad not yet interpreted the equal protection clause to require 
governmem adherence ro principles of sex equality, As imporcam, Roe 
could nor be easily incorporated into the constitucional sex discrimina
tion tradition that would develop shortly thereafter. The modern equal 
protection tradition defines equaliry as a relation of similarity and dis
crimination as an illegirimare act of differentiation (Tussman and ren
Broek 1949:344), w Roe, however, analyzed abortion restrictions in 
physiological terms. Considered from a physiological standpoint, no 
man is similarly situated to the pregnant woman facing abortion restric
tions; hence, srate action resrrictlng a woman's abortion d10ices does 
not seem to present a problem of sex discrimination. 

In the mid-!970s, shonly after Roe was decided, rhe Courr began ro 
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apply the equal protection clause to questions of sex discrimination. In 
a series of precedenr~setting decisions. rhe Courr declared thar it would 
scrutinize sex-based regulation closely and invalidate the legisladon if It 
was premised on "old notions of role ryping" or other vestiges of the 
separate spheres tradition 1 1 (such as the assumption thou women are 
"child-rearers" 12 or the assumption that "the female lis] destined solely 
for the home and the rearing of the family" 13). But the Court refused 
to analyze legisladon regulating women's reproductive role similarly. In 
Geduldig v. Aeillo, 1' the Court ruled that a law governing pregoancy 
was nor sex-based state action for purposes of equal protection doctrine, 
and thus did not warram heightened consrlrurional scrutiny; on mher 
occasions, rhe Court observed that the realiry of reproductive differ~ 
ences berween the sexes justified their differemial regulatory treat
menr.15 

While feminists protested the Geduldigdecision, few were concerned 
about its implications for the abortion right. 1nitial1y, at least, neither 
legal academics nor litigators were inrerested in uansladng the abortion 
right into a sex equaliry framework. Feminist accivisrs had little inc.:en~ 
rive to question Roe when the opinion represented an enormous vicmry 
for rhe movernent-··in result. if nor in reasoning. In addition, so long 
as rhe movemenr was still seeking ratificarion of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, Roe's silence about issues of sex equality had certain 
advantages, serving w isolate rwo controversial items on the feminist 
agenda (Law 1984:98) nn. ll4-I5, 986-87). Finally, it is not clear 
that in this period feminisr lawyers had the critical tools necessary to 
translate Roe Into an equality framework. 

During the l970s feminist legal theory substantially adhered to the 
comparative iogk of the constlrurional tradition. Advocates devoted 
their efforts to demonstrating the similarity of the sexes (Law 

1984:975-82), even in those circumstances where ic was necessary ro 
deal wirh questions concerning pregnancy. For example, when £he 
Coun applied irs reasoning in Geduldigro the nation's civil rights laws, 
holding in General1::.1tctric Co. ''· Gilbert"' that employmem discrimi
nation on rhe basis of pregnancy was not discrimination on rhe basis of 
sex, feminists sought w reverse the decision hy amending ·nrle VH of 
the Civil Rights Aer of l964 17 in accordance with principles of compa
rable rrearmenr. The feminist lawyers who supported rhe Pregnancy 
Discrimination Amendmenr of 1978;8 argued rhat it was possible to 
identifY certain forms of discriminatory bias by comparing the treat
ment of the pregnant employee to others similarly situated ht their abiJ-
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iry to wotk (W. Williams 1984-85:351-56). This model offunctional 
comparability provided a sranJard rhar could protect pregnant employ
ees from ovenly exclusionary treatment in the workplace. 19 Bur hecause 
this standard of comparable rreaunent defined equaliry and discrimi
nation in such a way as ro obscure rhe disrincrive physical and social 
characteristics of pregnancy,20 it had lirde to say about protecting 
women's decisions concerning abortion. 

By the 1980s Roe was engulfed in legal and political controversy, and 
rhe decision appeared increasingly vulnerable ro reversal. An adminis
tration openly hostile ro Roe was elected, and announced its commit
ment ro select Supreme Court juslices from the growing body of jurists 
and scholars who questioned rhe constirudonal basis of the privacy 
right on which Roe rested (Tribe 1990:17-21 ). A, jurisprudential criti
cism of rhe Roe decision mounted, legal academics began ro explore 
alrernative Constitutional foundations for the aborrion right. 

During this same period rhere were developments in feminist 
jurisprudence rhar facilitated a new conceptualization of the abortion 
right. A number of feminisr legal scholars began to repudiate equality 
theory focused on issues of similarity and difference and to argue for 
an inquiry focused on issues of hierarchy and suhordination (MacKin
non 1979; West 1990:57-62). This approach removed a crucial stum
bling block ro analyzing abortion in a sex equality framework. No 
longer was it necessary ro demonsrrat~ sex discrimination by compar
ing rhe treatment of women to a group of similarly situated men; 
instead, as Catharine MacKinnon argued, ir was enough ro show that 
"rhe policy or pracrice in question integrally contributes to rhe main
tenance of an underdass or a deprived position hecause of gender sta
tus" (MacKinnon 1979: 117). Indeed, as MacKinnon conceptualized 
rhe problem of inequality, gender-differentiated practices such as 
rape, pornography, and ahorrion-resrricrive regulation played a cen
tral role in women's subordination (MacKinnon 1983a; 1983b:646-55; 
1987:40-45). This paradigm shift facilitated equal protection chal
lenges to abortion restrictions. for example, in 1984 Sylvia Law drew 
on MacKinnon's work in one of rhe first major articles to explore the 
abortion right in a sex equality framework, "Rethinking Sex and the 
Constitution." Law argued rhat because women's capaciry to bear chil
dren represented a real and significant biological difference between 
the sexes, reproductive regulation should be evaluated under an anti
subordination framework; ar rhe same time, she conrended that the 
traditional comparative treatment approach to equal prorecrion analysis 
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should be retained for all other forms of sex-based regulation 

(1984: I 007-13). 

From Privacy to Equality: Analyzing Abortion Restrictions as 

Caste Regulation 

A growing number of constitutional scholars now defend rhe abortion 
right on sex equality grounds. This section will brieRy consider rhe new 
sex equality arguments for abortion, and rhen analyze their judicial 

reception to date. 

Sex Equality Arguments for the Abortion Right 

As iris currently interpreted, rhe equal protection clause imposes virru
ally no restraints on stare regulation of women's reproductive lives. 
Together, rhe Court's physiological view of reproduction and irs com
parative understanding of equality present formidable obstacles ro 
equal protection analysis of abortion restrictions. Yet, analyzed in his
torical perspective, ir is clear rhar resrricrions on abortion are deeply ar 
odds with the values and commitments informing rhe consrirurional 
guarantee of equal protection. As our analysis of rhe nineteenth-century 
criminalizarion campaign reveals, laws restricting abortion do not just 
regulate women's bodies; rhey regulate women's roles. Because abortion 
restrictions can enforce caste or status relations, such laws implicate 
constitutional guarantees of equaliry as well as privacy. 

While the Court often reasons comparatively in interpreting rhe 
equal protection clause of the fourteenth amendment, ir has also drawn 
upon a duster of concepts associated with social sratus or caste. 21 A5 
Kenneth Karst observes: "[T]he equaliry rhar matters in our Supreme 
Court is nor the simple abstraction rhar likes should be rreued alike. 
... The equal citizenship principle rhar is rhe core of rhe fourteenth 
amendment ... is presumptively violated when the organized society 
treats someone as an inferior, as parr of a dependent caste, or as a non
participant" (Karst 1983:248; see also Karsr 1977:48; Lawrence 
1990:439).22 Other scholars have employed rhe concepr of casre ro crit
icize rhe Court's interpretation of rhe equal protection clause as exces
sively formalist. Cass Sunsrein argues rhar "understanding ... rhe equal 
protection principle as an arrack on irrational differentiation-treating 
likes differently-has been a large mistake for consrirurionallaw, which 
might instead have undersrood rhe principle as an attack on casre legis-
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lariun. This understanding draws firm support from hislory" (Sunsrein 
1992:39 n. 143). Commentators who would replace rhe "equal treat
ment principle" wirh a mediadng principle focused on i~sue.~ of group 

suhordination also invoke concepts assodarcd with caste ro describe the 
practices prohibited by the fouf(ecnth amendment (Fiss I ?76: 157: 
MacKinnon 1979:117:1fihe 1988:1520),11 

As this paper dcmonsrrares, restrictions on abortion are readily ana
lyzed as a form of caste regubrion.ln the nineteenth century, resuicrions 
on abortion and contraception were enacted for rhe explicit purpose of 
forcing married women to bear children, AborrJon restrictions were used 
ro e~force the gender sr;~,tus norms of rhe separate spheres tradicion; rhey 
perform a similar fun~,.,tion today. Today. no les..-; than in rhe past, restric
tions on abortion force women to assume rhe srarus and perWrm rhe 
work of morherhood (Siegel 1992:371-77). Such restrictions do nor 
merely inflict sratus-ba~cd injuries on women; they reflect status-based 
judgments abour women, While rhe gendered judgments informing 
ahorrion rcstric{ions are often obscured by the physiological discourses 
employed ro justifY the regulation, it is possible to see how gendered 
judgments shape rhe regulation by considering irs justifications and 
structure in lighr of its social history (ihid., 359~8), For these reasons, 
{he hiswry or abonion-restrktive regulation calls into question its legit
imacy under prevailing equal protection jurisprudence, which specifi
cally condemns regulation of women's conduct rooted in archaic gender~ 
hased judgments about women's roles.14 At the same rime, be~_-ause an 
historical analysi.;; of abortion-restrictive reguladon reveals irs lineage 
and function as gender-caste regulation, this approach renders rhe regu~ 
Jation more amenable to review within the amisubordinadon fr.ame
work proposed by critics of prevailing cquaJ pmrection bw. 

An increasing number of S>.:hoJars have advanced equal prorecrion 
~trgumenrs against abortion restricdons. While these equality argu
ments do not specifically invoke the history of criminal abortion laws 
or analyze {he regulation in a caste rramework. they do emphasize thar 
abortion restrictions arc (1) a form or class legislation chat (2) reflects 
status~hased judgments about women and (3) inflicts sratus-based 
injuries on women. The new equal protection arguments pofm our 
that: 

1. Abortion restdctiorts sinj;le out women for ttn especially burdensome 
and invasi>'f' form of public regulation (Law 1984:1015: Tribe 
1988:13'53-54: MacKinnon !991:1321: Regan 1979:1623; Siegel 
1992:354; Sunstein 1992:32-33). 
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2. Abortion restrictionJ are gender-biltsed i11 juJtification and structure1 

rrflecting diverse forms of std.tus-based reasoning about women's roles. 
When justifications fm ahorrion restricrions are considered in a larger 
social context. it appears that rhey resr on a distinctive ser of judgments 
about rhe unborn; not consistently expressed in orher social settings 
and often controverted by other social practices (Tribe 1988: 1354; 
Olsen 1989:126-30: Siegel1992:318 tL 236. 365-66). The regulations 
are selective, imposing a duty oflifesaving on pregnant women not och
erwise imposed on citizens or family memhers who have the capacity to 
save the tire of another (Olsen 1989:129-30; Regan 1979; Siegel 
1992:335-47, 366; SunSJein 1992:33-36)_ The selectivity of the com
pulsion is rarely noted because women are expected ro perform rhe 
work of motherhood~ and rhis role expectation makes reasonable. or 
invisible, the imposirions of forced motherhood. Thus., in jus.rifiauion 
and srrucrure, abortion restrictions reflect stereotypical assumptions 
about women's roles (Tribe 1988:!354; MacKinnon 1991:1320-21: 
Siegel 1992:361-68: Sunstein 1992:36-37). 

3. Restrictions rm abortion injure women by compelling motherhood, 
forcing women to msume a role and to perform work that has long been used 
to subordinate them as 11 class. The injuries inflicted on women by abor~ 
rion restrictions are nor atrriburahle to nature, bur instead reflect insti
tutional practices of the society that would fOrce women w bear children 
(MacKinnon 1991:1311-13; Siegel 1992:372-77). Because abonion
resrrictive regulation coerces women to perform the work of mother
hood without altering the conditions rhat conrinue ro make such work 
a principal cause of their subordinate social srarus, it is a form of status
reinforcing stare action char offends constitutional guaranrees of equal 
protection (MacKinnon 199U319-21; Siegell992:377-79). 

4. 7oo often, legal restrictions on abortion do not mve ji:tallives but 
instead subject women, especially poor women. to un.safi. lift-threatening 
medical procedures (Olsen 1989: 132: Sunstein 1992:37-39: cf. Tribe 
1988:1353 and n. Ill). If the state is genuinely inreresred in promot
ing the- welfare of the unborn, ir can and should do so by means that 
support women in rhe work of bearing and rearing children (MacKin~ 
non 1991:1318-19: Siegel1992:345-47, 380-81). 

Judicial Reception of the Sex Equality Argument 

In the years since R()e the Court has grown ro bener appreciate the gen
dered character of the ahortion conflicr. In parr rhis is because rhe 
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Court has acquired experience interpreting the federal law prohibiting 
pregnancy dtscummatJou in employment (Pregnancy Discrimination 
Act, 42 U.S. C. §2000e]k] ] 1993]).25 Bur rhe Court's understanding of 
the abortion conflict has also been shaped by sex equaliry arguments for 
the abortion righr. 

Tn irs tnost recent pronouncement on the aborrion right, Planned 
Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Ca>ry,26 the Court upheld 
wairing~peri0d restrictjons on aborrion, insisting th<u rhe stare has the 
power ro protect rhe sancrity of hutnan life by requiring women who 
seek abortions to meditate on the consequences of their act. Bur ir also 
reaffirmed women's privacy right, under Roe, to abort such pregnancies 
after due deliberation. In the Casryopinion, the Coun identified con
stitutionaJ reasons for protecting rhis privacy right not discussed in Roe, 
The C~urt ~~served rhat the state was obliged to respect a pregnant 
womans dectSJons about aborrion because her "suff'ering is too intimate 
and personal for the State to insist ... upon its own vision of the 
woman's role, however dominant that vision has been in the course of 
our history and our culture, The destiny of the woman musr be shaped 
ro a large exrent on her own conception of her spiritual imperatives and 
her place in society" ( Casry, 2807). In short, the CA>urr ruled that laws 
prohibiting abortion offend the Consriturion because thev use the 
power of rhe state to jmpose traditional sex roles on women,. 

For similar reasons, rhe Courr srruck down a provision of the Penn
sylvahia statute requiring a married woman to norii}r her husband 
before obtaining an abortion. The Court was concerned that, in con
flict~ridden marriages, forcing women to inform their husbands about 
~n aborrion might deter them from "procuring an abortion as surely as 
,f the Commonwealth had ourlawed abortion in all cases" (ibid .. 2829). 
and it ruled rhat the srate lacked aurhorlry to consrrain women's choices 
this way. But rhe Court also condemned the spousal notice rule as a tra
ditional form of gender-status regulation. The notice requirement 
"give{s] to a man rhe kind of dominion over his wife rhar parents exer
cise over their children" (ibid., 2831) and thus renects a "common-law 
understanding of a woman's tole within the family," harkening back to 
a time when "a woman had no legal existence separate from her hus
band. who was regarded as her head and representative in the sodal 
state" (ibid., 2830--31, quoting BradweU v. Illinois, 16 Wall. 130, 141 
[1873] {Bradley, J., concurring]). 'These views," the Court oh.erved, 

~a~ ~o longer consistent with our understanding of the family. the 
tnd!VIdual, or the Constitution" (ihid., 2831), 
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Justice Blackmun, who authored Roe, endorsed the gender-con
scious reasoning of the Casey decision and drew upon it to advance the 
argumenr rhar restrictions on abortion offend constitutional guarantees 
of equality as well a.s privacy. In this equality argument, Justice Black· 
mun emphasi7.ed thar abortion restrictions are gender-biased in impe
tus and impact. When the state resrricrs abortion, it exacts rhe work of 
motherhood from women wjrhout compensating {heir labor because it 
assumes that It is women's "nawral" duty to perform such labor: 

lbe Srare does not compensate women for rl1cir servk-es; instead, j[ 

assumes that they owe rhis dury as a matter of course. This assump~ 
tion-that women ;;:an simply be forced to accept the "natural" status 
and incidents of motherhood~appears ro resr upon a conception of 
women's role rhar has triggered rhe prorecrion of the Equal Protection 
Clause. (ibid., 2847; citations and foomorc omJn:ed) 

Restrictions on abortion do not stem solely from a desire to protect the 
unborn~ they reflect·-and enforce-judgmems about women's roles. 
While the abonion controversy is rypically djscussed as a conflict 
between an individuat's freedom of choice and the community's inter
est in protecting unborn life, Justice Blackmun's opinion reframes the 
conflict. The community's decision to intervene in women's lives is no 
longer presumptively benign; its decision to compel motherhood is pre~ 
sumprively suspect, one more instance of the sex-role resrrictions 
imposed on women throughout American history. 

While Justice Blackmun has recently retired from rhe Courr, Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, who has recently joined rhe Court, shares the 
vie\v that re.;;rrkrions on ahorrion may violate constiturional guarantees 
of sex equa!ily (Ginsburg 1985: 1992). The Court as a whole is by no 
means ready to embrace rhe view that resrricrions on abortion violate 
guatantecs of equal prorection;27 but lu opinion in Casey makes dear, 
as Roe did nor, that "[t]he abiliry of women ro parricipareequally in the 
economic and social life of the Na.rion has been facilitated by their abil
ity to control their reproductive lives" ( Casry, 2809). 

What the Equality Argument Illuminates: Advantages 

of Anal}"ling Abo trion Restrictions as Caste- or Starus

Enforcing State Action 

There are seve tal advantages to analyzing abortion restrictions as caste
or status~enforcing state acrion. First, as this paper illustrates, the frame-
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work creares a hermeneucic of suspicion: historical analysis can be com
bined with conventional merhods of demonstrating discriminatory 

hias, co show that gender-, race-, and class-based judgmems may ani
mare or structure aborcion restrictions-and so call into question the 
"benign" justifications conventionally offered for fetal-protective regu
larion. As C'asey illustrates, rhe Court will oppose abortion restrictions 
when it believes they are gender biased in impetus or impact, even if rhe 
Court is not ready to adopt the equal protection clause as rhe consriru
tional basis for protecting the abortion right. 

Second, rhe caste framework offers a basis for discriminating 
berween subordinating and emancipating forms of state intervention 
in women's reproductive lives. Because the inquiry focuses attention 
on the normative premises of reproductive regulation and its practi
cal impact on women's lives, it supplies a framework that reconciles 
feminist objections to state involvement in matters of reproduction 
with feminist demands for state involvement in matters of reproduc
tion. 

Third, the caste framework is useful because it shifts the focus of 
critical inquiry ftom the physical to the social relations of reproduc
tion-from the maternal/fetal relation to the network of social rela
rions in which women conceive, gestate, and raise children. In dis
tinct but related ways, this paradigm shift is important for purposes 
of legal argumentation and political coalition-building. Focusing 
analysis on the social conditions of motherhood reveals how discrim

inatory bias can infect reproductive regulation; chis exercise in tum 

demonstrates that this society's professed concern for the welfare of 
furure generations is pervasively contradicted hy the manner in which 
it treats children and the women who raise them. Thus, the very 
analysis that reveals discriminatory hias in abortion restrictions and 
orher forms of fetal-prm.:ctive regulation simultaneously advances an 
argument that chis society needs to reform the social conditions of 
motherhood if it in fact inrends ro promote the welfare of future gen

erations. In this way, objections to coercive interventions in women's 

reproductive lives lead to demands for supportive intervention in 
women's reproductive Jives, so that legislative support for the Free
dom of Choice Act, 28 adequate child care, the Family and Medical 
Leave Act, 29 and supplemental nutrition programs30 are tied together, 

as they are not under a privacy analysis. When the abortion question 

is reconfigured in rhis fashion, it is possible to argue fOr ahorrion 
rights without seeming to oppose motherhood; the charge thar 
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women seeking abortions devalue children and the work of raising 
them can be turned on irs head and aimed at the society chat would 

regulate their conduct. The argument for aborrion rights is thus trans
formed into a dare and a demand: that this society honor the com
mitments putatively expressed in fetal-protective regulation by sup
porting those who are struggling to raise children. 

Finally, there is value in the act of translation itself. Becoming mul
tilingual about rights discourse facilitates a certain self-consciousness 
about advocacy. Jn this case, examining equality arguments for the 
abortion righr can help idenrify elements of pro-choice rhetoric that are 
dysfunctional artifacts of early second-wave feminism. For example, 
some arguments in defense of the abortion right have equated. freedom 
of choice with freedom from motherhood, without demanding the 
social reforms that would enable women to choose motherhood freely, 
i.e., without status-linked consequences for their welfare or autonomy. 
Moreover, defenses of rhe abortion right rarely address the ways that 
racism has shaped reproductive policies in this nation-focusing on 
birth-compelling regulation wirhout acknowledging the history of 
hirth-deterring regulation directed at poor peoples of color. Analyzing 
the case for abortion rights in a cao;;te or equaliry framework illuminates 
these anrimaternalist and race-essentialisr tendencies in pro-choice 

arguments, and so explains why such arguments may alienate many 
women and men who otherwise might support the abortion right. For 

rhis reason and others, developing equaliry arguments for the abortion 
right can in fact reinvigorate privacy discourse. The exercise in transla

tion should encourage us to identify the peculiar strengths of privacy 
discourse and to articulate privacy-based claims in ways that comple
ment, rather than contradict, equaliry-hased arguments for the abor
tion right (cf. Cohen 1992; Gavison 1992). 

NOTES 

I. 410 u.s. 113 (1973). 
2. For some briefs wrirten from rhe sex equality perspecrive, see \rieffor 1:.:! 

Narional Coalirion Against Domesric Violence as Amicus Curiae Supporting 
Appellees, Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, 492 U.S. 490 (1989); Brief 
of Seventy-Seven Organizarions Committed ro Women's Equality as Amici 
Curiae in Support of Appdlees, Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, 492 
U.S. 190 (1989); Brief of Canadian Women's Organizations, Amici Curiae in 
Suppon of Appellees, Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, 492 U.S. 490 
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( 1989); Brief Amid Curiae on Behalf of rhe New Jersey CooJhion for Batrered 
Women er al., Right to Chuosr v. Byrne, 91 N.j. 287, 450 A.2d 925 (1982). 

3. While the common law required a wife ro obrain her husband's consent 
to engage in many transactions, ir did nor require wives ro obtain spousal con
sent for an abordon. thus rrearing rhe law of aborrion in terms enrirely distinct 
from the law of marriage. See Means l %8:428-.34. 

4. For analysis of rbe ways in which rhe reform of marital srarus law 
diverged from and converged with the criminalization of birth control prac
rices in rhe poslwar era, see Siegel 1992:319-23. 

5. 208 U.S. 412 (1908). 
6. For example, in 1873, when rhe Courr upheld Myra Bradwell's exclusion 

from rhe Illinois bar, Jusrke Bradley justified rhe State's decision ro prohibit 

women from pracricing law by citing rhe conrractual disabili(ies imposed on 
wives by <he common law. See Bradwell v. fllinoi<, 83 U.S. ( 16 Wall.) 130, 141 
(1873) (Bradley,]., concurring). 

7. City of Akron v. Akron C.cntrr for Rrproductiw Health, 462 U.S. 416,461 
(1983) (O'Connor,)., dissenring) ("[P]o<enriallife is no< less potenrial in the 
first weeks of pregnancy rhan iris a.r viability or afterward. , , • AcoordingJy, I 
believe thar rhe Stare's imereS( in protecting pmemial human life exlsrs 
throughout the pregnancy"). 

8. For an analysis of how gendered assumptions structure purarively gen
der-neurral justifications for abortion resrrkrions, see Siegel 1992:350 and n., 
362, 36Hi8. 

9. See infra, rext accompanying on. 11-15, 
lO. Sec Tussman and renBroek 1949:344 ("Tbe Constitution does not 

require that rhings diffcrenr in fact be treated in law as (hough rhey were the 
same. Bur it does require, in irs concern fOr equality, th.1r those who are sillli
l.uly siruared be similarly rreared"). 

I L See Craig I< Boren, 429 U.S. 190, 198 (1976); ibid., 19g..99 (rejecting 
srawrory schemes premised on "increasingly outdated mist.'Onceprions con
cerning the role of females in the home rather than in rhe 'marketplace and 
world of ideas'") (quoting Stantot/ll. Stanton, 421 U.S. 7, 14-15 [1975]). 

12. Califono v. W,.b,ter, 430 U.S. 313,317 (1977). 
13. Stanton, 421 U.S. 7, 14, 
14. 417lJ.S. 484 (1974), 
15. Mh·had M." Superior Cour~ 450 U.S. 464,469,471 (1981) (plural· 

lry opinion}; ibid., 478 (Stewart l, concurring). 
16. 1429 US. 125 (1976). 
17. 42U.S.C. §§2000e ro 2000h-6 (1989). 
18. Pub. L No. 95-555, §L 92 St:at. 2076, 2076 (<odified at 42 U.S.C. 

§2000elkD 0989) (amendmenr ro federal employment discrimination law, 
providing tha.r distincrions on rhe basis of pregnancy are disrim:tions on rbe 
basis of sex}, 
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19. The comparable rrearrnent s(andard defined equaliry formally, and ro 
provided no basis for challenging "fadaUy neutral" employment prncrices 
having an exclusionary impacr on pregnant women, See Siegel 198): 
931-33. 

20. A leading feminisr proponent of the comparable treatment standard 
described its purpose in the following terms: "lt sought w overcome the deft
nirion of rhe prmmypical worker as male and to pwmo(e an integrated-and 
andrvnou>-prototype" (W, Williams 1984-85:363) (foomote omi<red; 
emphasis added). 

21. As Jusrice Brennan observed in Plyler v, Doc, 45 7 U.S. 202, 2 t 7 n. 14 
(1982), "[l]egislar.ion imposing special disabilities upon gtoups di~favored by 
virtue of circumstances beyond their conrrolsuggesrs the kind of'dass or casre' 
rrearmenr rhat rhe Fourteenth Amendment was designed ro abolish,., See 
Srrauss ) 989:940-44 (equal pro(eaion jmisprudence concerned with issues of 
p:uriality, subordination, stigma, and secondwdass citizenship). 

22. See Lawrence 1990A39 ('The holding in Brown-that racially segrc
gared schools viol are the equal protection clause-reflect$ the fact that segre
garion amounn ro a demeaning, casre~crearing practice .. }. 

23. See Fiss 1976:157 (condemning ptactices that inf1ict "srarus harm"); 
MacKinnon 1979:117 (condemning pracrices rhar "conrrjbure to the mainte
nance of an underdass"); Tribe 1988:1520 (condemning pracrices that "per
pemare subordination [and] reflecr a rtadidon of hostiliry toward an hisrori
cally subjugated group"), 

24. See rex( accompanying nn. 11-13. 
25. Recently, !Or example, in UAW v. johnso11 Controls, Ill S.Ct. 1196 

(1991). rhe Court held rhar a b:mery manufacturing pJanr :ould not pro
rcrr rhe offSpring of its employees by prohibiting fertile women from work
ing in lead-exposed jobs; the Court ruled rhat such a policy, directed at fer
tile women 1 bur not ar ferrile men, was a form of sex discrimination. While 
the ]ohmon C'ontrois opinion rests in signiffcanr pur on the text of rhe Preg
nancy Discrimination Acr, rhe opinion also teflects the Court's growing 
appreciation of rhe fact rhat fetal-prmective regulation may reflect judg
ments about women's roles, and nor simply their bodies. In Johnson Con
trols, rhe Courr observed rhat "[c]oncern for a woman's existing or potential 
off.,pring hiswtically has been the excuse fOr denying women equal employ
ment opportunities" 0206) and ci(ed Afulfer v. 0rfglm in support of this 
potnr. 

26. 112 S.Ct. 2791 (1992). 
27, It is noteworthy, for example, that in Bra_y t~ Alex4ndria WommS Health 

Clinic, 113 S.Cr. 753 ( 1993}, a case deciding whethet federal civil rights laws 
apply to protesters ar ahorrion clinics, Justice Sc.1lia, wtiting for a ma.joticy of 
tbe Courr, rejected the nodon rhat "opposition to abortion <.:an reasonably be 
presumed ro reflecr a sex-based inrent"' (761), 
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28. S. 25, 103d Cong., 1st sess. (1993); H.R. 25, IO.Jd Cong., lsr sess. 
(1993); H.R. 1068, !03d Cong., lsr sess. (1993). 

29. P. L. 103-0.3, 107 Sm. 6 (1993). 
30. For example, rhe supplememal food program /Or needy women, 

infams, and children (commonly known by rhe acronym WIC), Child Nutri
tionActof1966, §17, U.S. Code, Vol. 42, §1786 (1989). 


